
Hello everyone  
 
I hope this message finds you well. 
 
I am looking forward to seeing some of you tomorrow at Merevale, but for those still shielding, 
not ready to come back yet or not there for any other reason I have put some hymn links and 
numbers below as usual. I hope you like the selection and continue to enjoy singing or 
listening along. 
 
58 - Awake my Soul and with the Sun - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zKt3lg2AZ0U 
413 - Lord of all Hopefullness - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCBjxVP6GWE 
74 - Blessed Assurance - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bon0S8_oq0w 
262 - Happy are they, they that love God - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zckq2QqbzDo 
 
Some extra ones... 
 

• Nearer My God to Thee - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyxXGdG3-Io 
• God be in my head (Carter) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pmWOZlR44g0 
• O Lord Hear My Prayer (Taize) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f51n-yb11dY 
• Lord Jesus Christ (berthier)  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUSAQ7XPPW8 
• Prayer of Saint Teresa (Rizza) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKpWgAtfCRE 
• Celtic Blessing - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_y3-tRu8MIk 

 
It's been all change again for us at the Carter house with the girls on summer break.  A couple 
more weeks until Tom and I are on leave too but the girls have made the most of time at 
home with no school to get in the way!  Fingers crossed the sun comes back so we can enjoy 

paddling pools and bbq's in the garden again  
 
Also this week the girls were very happy to get back to playing tennis at our club as it opened 
up again for groups.  Socially distanced of course, but it was good to catch up with friends and 
see the squads all running around together again.  Lots of happy children and parents!! 
 
We hope you are keeping safe and well and are thinking of you all whether you be shielding 
still or starting to venture out again.   
Sending you very best wishes. 
Love Sarah and family xxxx 
 


